FUN & ADVENTURE, LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS

SCAVENGER HUNT - LES BARONS

On the trail of your watchmaking ancestor who had his watch stolen...
Will you be able to find the culprit and retrieve the watch which marked your family history? Enjoy this special adventure in the museums of La Chaux-de-Fonds and at typical sites of the watchmakers’ town.

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday - Sunday 10:00 - 17:00

PRICES
Groups up to 6 people
1 to 2 people CHF 20.-
Additional adult CHF 5.-
Additional child (8 years old up to 16 years old) CHF 4.-
Schooltrip
Groups up to 6 people CHF 20.-

GOOD TO KNOW
- Language : french and german
- The scavenger hunt is done individually and with the help of a set of cards/booklet
- Up to 6 participants per group
- For school groups, reservation is required. For groups of 10 people or more, reservation is strongly recommended

CONTACT
Tourisme neuchâtelois - Montagnes
Espacité 1
2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds
+41 32 889 68 95
info.cdf@ne.ch